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About This Game

Be ready for a fantastic 3D war and pirateship experience with Son Korsan, an MMO pirateship game.

Enhance your ship, level up and get strong enough to send your enemies to the Davy Jones' Locker. Equip your ship with
advanced cannons, elite cannonballs, qualified crew, skilled pirates and many more special items which can help you along the

way.

In Son Korsan, you can build your own naval army by creating a guild or joining a current one. You can conquer islands and be
an alliance so that you could be the one who rules the great seas.

Take the daily missions, gain more xp and speed up your improvement. Attend the special events such as Olympiad, Soccer,
Conquest, War or Scorpion. You can attend the Death Match to prove your challenging soul; or the Galley mode to show off

with your historical ship; or make a 5 vs 5 PvP match to show you're a perfect team player. And don't forget to choose a
frightening ship design and show your glory as an invincible pirate.

Son Korsan also honours the naval and pirateship history of the Ottoman Empire with its various ships and inspired daily and
event tasks. Live the real history within the game.
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Please note that we use premium currency "Diamonds" to purchase many saleable in-game item in Son Korsan. You can use the
diamonds to expand your ship to enhance it, buy elite cannons and cannonballs, elite guns and pirates etc to increase your

damage. You can check the available diamond packages from store page and within the game.
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Title: Son Korsan
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Strategy
Developer:
Consala Games
Publisher:
Consala Games
Release Date: 30 May, 2017
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English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Turkish
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